Multimedia communication services today are conceived, designed, and developed in isolation, following a stovepipe approach. This has resulted in a fragmented and incompatible set of technologies and products. Building new communication services requires a lengthy and costly development cycle, which severely limits the pace of innovation. In this paper, we address the fundamental problem of automating the development of multimedia communication services. We propose a new paradigm for creating such services through declarative specification and generation, rather than through traditional design and development. Further, the proposed paradigm pays special attention to how the end-user specifies hislher communication needs, an important requirement largely ignored in existing approaches.
Figure. 1. Layered CVM architecture
The CVM architecture divides the major communication tasks into four major levels of abstraction, which correspond to the four key components of CVM: 1. User Communication Interface (UCI), which provides a language environment for users to specify their communication requirements in the form of a user communication schema or schema instance 3.1. Communication modeling language The user-centric communication configuration and attributes (communication schema instance) are specified by the end user using a declarative communication modeling language (CML), in a graphical user environment [4] . This schema instance is represented as a modified ER diagram [3] . The UCI layer validates the user communication schema instance for syntax and semantics correctness and generates an XML specification of the communication schema instance that is processed by the synthesis engine. The UCI layer also processes call backs from the synthesis engine and notifies the user via the graphical user environment.
To illustrate the basic features of CML and the realization of the layered approach of the CVM, we present the following telemedicine communication scenario that takes place in an operating room. During a surgery of a patient Davis, Dr. Adams (surgeon) initiates a communication session with Dr. Brown (referring physician of Davis) and shares the echocardiogram and MRI images of the patient by interactively creating a communication schema instance with a voice activated browser. During this session, Dr. Brown wants to consult a cardiologist and includes Dr. Conway in the schema. Dr. Adams feeds a live video of the surgery to the communication session and sends a structured vital sign chart (text data). This facilitates the discussion among all three and Dr. Adams performs successful surgery with the agreement of Dr. Brown and the consultation of Dr. Conway. Figure 2 presents a more easily interpretable graphical view of the same. Both views and corresponding interfaces for creation and modification are currently implemented in our prototype.
User-centric communication middleware
The UCM layer is responsible for executing the communication control script generated by the Synthesis Engine, for maintaining the states of user level communication (as opposed to network level), and for performing a safe state transition from a current running script to an updated one. The current state of a running script encapsulates its "program counter", communication logs, data already exchanged, data in transition, and so on. In other words, UCM manages user communication sessions.
For the telemedicine communication scenario introduced above, the script generated by the synthesizer in response to the scenario initiated by Dr. Adams is as follows:
createSession("ID"); addParty("ID", "Dr. Brown"); addMedia("ID", "image", <URL>); addMedia("ID", "audio", <URL>); where the <URL>'s are replaced by their resolved values for the actual locations of the MRI imagery and echocardiogram of the patient. The above script is delivered to the UCM for execution and the actual delivery of communication will eventually be performed by the NCB layer.
Vital signs (text data) Figure 2 . Graphical view of the schema instance (local view of Dr. Adams) Finally, the UCM also provides feedback synthesis engine. For instance, it reports the change of session status to the SE so that necessary modifications can be made to the schema.
Synthesis Engine
The synthesis engine (SE) automatically transforms a declarative user communication schema (specified using the CML) to an imperative communication control script for deployment on the UCM. The SE is defined by its algorithms, processes, and techniques, which are used to generate the communication control scripts. These control scripts represent the network-independent control logic for user-level communication sessions.
The Figure 3 depicts the architecture of the SE. The arrows depict control flow. We use the generic layered architecture proposed by Hill et al. [9] for the TinyOS platform, for interfacing with the CML (above) and UCM (below) layers. The accepts interface allows invocation of the SE with a communication schema instance. The SE interprets the schema, determining if there is a need for schema negotiation. If yes, the schema negotiation process is started; else, the SE proceeds to synthesize the schema instance, invoking the SE uses interface with the synthesized communication control script. If negotiation was invoked, the schema instance is first negotiated with all communication end-points (as specified in the schema instance) prior to synthesis. Finally, the SE contains an event handler for external negotiation requests, media progress/delivery notifications, and exceptions. Such handling may involve re-negotiation or user notification/feedback. Arrows depict control flow.
Schema population
The communication schema instance is a description of user communication needs in terms of the desired mode(s) of communication, remote participants, as well as the specific information that must be communicated. The first step in synthesizing the desired communication is schema population, which probes the local environment to align communication needs with local device capabilities and constraints. Schema population also the need to negotiate communication parameters with remote participants involved in the communication.
Schema population augments the communication schema instance with the communication capabilities of the local device such as the media types supported, including specific format (or sub-type) information (e.g., real-media format of type video). The capability information is further enriched with type-specific information such as resolution and frame-rate of video or the bit-rate of audio supported. The populated schema instance is then aligned with the communication needs declared in the schema instance, employing user-feedback to resolve inconsistencies, if any. The populated schema information is also used in the schema negotiation stage (described next) to align the capabilities of all participants involved in the communication.
The Since multiple parties may initiate schema negotiation simultaneously, negotiation requests from remote parties are queued together with the locally generated negotiation requests in a synchronized negotiation request queue. These requests are handled in order to ensure the consistency of the append operations described above.
Schema synthesis
As shown in Figure 3 , the schema synthesis process is invoked either directly after schema population or after negotiation. Irrespective of the path taken, the schema synthesis process is the same. Its purpose is to transform the declarative communication schema instance into an imperative communication control script, executable on the usercentric communication middleware (see Section 3.2).
An XML schema for a communication session defines all device types and device instances that are part of the session, followed by the attributes of all participants, and the association between participants and device instances in the session. The synthesis algorithm is as follows: The XML schema of any communication session defines all devices, persons, and associations of the session, in sequence as a tree. As the synthesis algorithm processes the XML document as described above, it is evident that code for all features of the communication session will be generated.
Event handler
The synthesis engine architecture consists of an event handler (Figure 3 ) for handling event notifications from lower layers. These events can either be system notifications, exceptions, or error conditions. The event handler, dispatches the event to the appropriate handler. Remote negotiation requests are dispatched to the negotiation handler by adding them to the synchronized negotiation request queue (described in Section 4.2). Exception conditions such as loss of communication with a specific participant or temporary loss in network connectivity are dispatched to the exception handler, which may either initiate a re-negotiation request to handle the exception or intimate the user via the UCI layer if the exception cannot be handled internally due to schema instance-specific constraints. Finally, communication status updates such as the amount of progress in media delivery are directly notified to the UCI layer.
The synthesis engine delivers four types of notifications to the UCI layer. The notifyMediaStatus and notifyParticipantStatus signals notify the UCI about media delivery and participant connectivity. The notifySIStatus signal notifies the UCI about changes to the schema instance as a result of external changes due to other participants such as addition of new participant to an existing session or a change in capabilities of an existing participant, etc. Finally, the notifyException signals the UCI about exceptions such as lost network connection, when it cannot be handled internally.
Evaluation
To evaluate the effectiveness of the synthesis engine, we incorporated a prototype of synthesis engine into the CVM implementation [6] . The CVM uses the Opera 8.5, a voice-enabled browser, that enables creation, modification, and use of communication schema instance using voice commands. The synthesis engine prototype and the lower layers are implemented in Java, deployed on each node. JAIN SIP and Java Media Framework (JMF) are used for control and data communications, respectively. The current prototype propagates communication errors to the user. A future extension would be to add internal handling (obliviously to the user) of a subset of exceptions.
Reduced development time
We now obtain an estimate of the reduction in development time (and consequently, development cost) using the automatic synthesis approach. To do so, we used the open source Jabber chat application, and also ourselves developed two Java-based applications that provided person-to-person voice call, and person-to-person video communication service respectively. These implementations used JMF and JAIN-SIP technologies. Table 2 summarizes these applications, their code sizes in lines of code (loc), their estimated development time using the traditional approach, and also shows the approximate specification and synthesis time for generating these applications using the CVM prototype. To estimate the development time by a trained programmer, we used the study of Ferguson et al. [7] , whose findings reveal approximately 2500 lines of code per month per programmer. These numbers demonstrate the significance of our approach. Service creation time is reduced by several orders of magnitude. Even if we assume that only 25% of the code contributes to the functional aspects of the software, improvements in development time are still over two orders of magnitude. Further, the automated process introduces fewer bugs into the code-base, improving software reliability. This underlines the importance of using automated processes for synthesizing communication applications rather than follow traditional design and development.
Synthesis engine
To evaluate the time required for the actual synthesis process, we deployed CVM to 7 machines (desktops and laptops) in a combination of wired and wireless local area network. Ten demo users were created and used to represent 7 users communicating with each other
To verify the correctness of the synchronization protocol within the negotiation process, we initiated simultaneous modifications to the schema instance at different sites and verified the absence of any inconsistencies in the schema instances at the various end-points automatically over numerous iterations.
In addition, we instrumented the synthesis engine to obtain the time required to perform schema synthesis The plot in Figure 5 shows the average time in seconds required for synthesis including the negotiation/renegotiation stages when there are 2 to 7 participants present in a communication session. The results of these experiments show that the synthesis process scales linearly with the number of participants, and the process itself is dominated by the schema negotiation time. Higher numbers are not depicted due to lack of experimental infrastructure; however, we do not envision any issues limiting the linear scaling for larger participant-sets. The experiment demonstrates the practicality of schema synthesis process with a distributed negotiation algorithm; the negotiation time, which dominates the overall synthesis time incurs an acceptable delay. 
Related Work
The CVM approach shares some common traits with the concept of model-driven engineering [2, 8, 12] . In contrast to general-purpose model-driven development, automatic generation of communication services is feasible in CVM for two reasons. First, CVM is restricted to the scope of communication services and does not bear the complexity of [8] describe how models in UML are transformed into BPEL4WS using the concept of pair grammars. We use a similar approach in the UCI but our modeling language G-CML is far more restrictive than UML and hence far more manageable and its synthesis can be automated.
The work in [2] generates code from models using tool suites for specific application domains that were developed using a generic modeling environment. Examples of other approaches to code generation from higher-level specifications and languages include domain-specific languages, generative programming, generic programming, constraint languages, feature-oriented development, and aspectoriented programming [5] . In our work, a generic SE generates control scripts from a CML description of communication logic, with restricted utility to the communication domain.
Conclusions
We have presented a new paradigm for providing user-centric multimedia communication services through declarative specification and automatic generation, rather than through design and development. Specification is simplified by identifying the key features of multimedia communication from a user's perspective, which are then captured in an XML-based communication modeling language (CML) definition. Our prototype further simplifies specification by providing a simple graphical interface. Automatic generation is made possible by a systematic three-step process of schema population, schema negotiation, and schema synthesis, combined with an event handler that allows the automatic handling of system events, exceptions, and error conditions. The proposed paradigm enables the rapid creation of multimedia communication services, a core necessity in sustaining and improving the pace of innovation in this domain.
